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Work–family balance continues to be a burgeoning topic of organizational research, yet,
while the various antecedents of work–family balance have been identified, researchers
have, to date, neglected the effect of congruence versus incongruence with regard to
work–family integration preferences and the corresponding supplies at work. The current
research investigates whether work–family integration preferences and organizational
supplies jointly affect work–family balance, and the distal family–related outcomes
including marital satisfaction and family functioning, from a person–environment fit
perspective. Polynomial regression analysis and response surface methodology are
used to test the study’s hypotheses. Results of the polynomial regressions on 393
employees are found to support the congruence effect hypotheses. In particular, the
results show that employee work–family balance is higher when work–family integration
preferences and organizational supplies are congruent, as opposed to incongruent.
An individual’s balance is higher when preferences and supplies are aligned at higher
levels rather than at lower levels. In addition, the asymmetrical shape of the surface
along the incongruence line indicated that an employee’s work–family balance tends
to be damaged once organizational supplies exceed personal preferences. Moreover,
through creating a block variable based on the five polynomial terms, we found
that congruence/incongruence in respect of work–family integration preferences and
supplies yields distal effects on both family functioning and marital satisfaction. Our
findings support our hypotheses and are also in line with both person–environment fit
theory and balance theory. Theoretical and practical implications for keeping work-family
balance are also discussed.

Keywords: work–family integration, work–family balance, person–environment fit, family functioning, marital
satisfaction, polynomial regression

INTRODUCTION

An increasing number of employees, especially those who are in a dual-earner couple relationship,
are confronted with the challenge of making decisions regarding how to allocate their time and
energy with respect to their work and family roles. Meanwhile, the operation of egalitarian social
norms has altered the traditional family structure advocating for men as breadwinners and women
as homemakers (Trent and South, 1992). A considerable body of literature has emerged to focus
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on the effect of such changes at the work and family interface,
moving from a work–family conflict perspective to a work–family
enrichment standpoint (Frone, 2003; Carlson et al., 2010; Barber
et al., 2017). Correspondingly, the phenomenon of work–family
balance has attracted considerable research attention (Valcour,
2007; Greenhaus and Allen, 2011). Despite the popularity of
the construct, though, only recently have scholars conducted
empirical studies in relation to it. Moreover, “work–family
balance” varies in terms of its definition. Early studies defined
it as the simultaneous experience of low conflict and high
enrichment (Frone, 2003; Casper et al., 2014). Other, more recent
researchers have proposed that work–family balance is distinct
from conflict and enrichment, instead considering balance as
a global assessment of the interplay between work and family
(Valcour, 2007; Greenhaus and Allen, 2011). A commonly
used evaluation of “balance” is balance satisfaction, representing
individuals’ affective responses to the fit and allocation of time
and attention between work and family (Valcour, 2007). Prior
literature has documented a variety of influence factors in respect
of work–family balance, including work-related variables such as
job demands (Beham and Drobnič, 2010), personality types such
as proactive personality (Aryee et al., 2005), and family-related
factors such as income (Lu et al., 2009).

In addition, work–family boundary dynamics have also
received increasing attention in the work and family domains.
“Work–family boundary dynamics” concern the socially
constructed lines between work and family domains, and
how people maintain, negotiate, and transition these lines.
Boundary theory can be used to understand individuals’
boundary management. According to this theory, there are
cognitive, physical, and behavioral boundaries between work
and family domains (Ashforth et al., 2000), and these boundaries
comprise continuums, moving from sharpened points at which
role segmentation occurs to blurred ends that lead to role
integration. Different people have different preferences for
work and family integration or segmentation. Research on
individuals’ work–family boundary preferences has examined
its effect on work–family conflict, suggesting that a high level
of work–family segmentation preferences reduces work-to-
family conflict (Powell and Greenhaus, 2010). Apart from
individuals’ preferences, workplaces also vary in their practices
or policies to manage distinct work and home boundaries
(Kreiner, 2006). It is important to consider organizational
policies and practices regarding work–family boundaries and
individuals’ boundary preferences simultaneously, as congruence
in organizational supplies and employee preferences may
contribute to reductions in work–family conflict and increases
in work–family enrichment. Accordingly, using the person–
environment (hereafter, “P–E”) fit approach (Edwards, 2008) to
examine congruence/incongruence in work–family boundaries
may provide us with a more comprehensive way to understand
the phenomenon of work–family balance.

Despite a considerable amount of research on work–home
boundary and work–family balance, several gaps exist in
the current literature. First, although two prior studies have
examined the effect of the work–family boundary on work–
family conflict and enrichment from a P–E fit perspective

(Kreiner, 2006; Chen et al., 2009), no researchers have yet focused
on the effect of congruence in work–family boundaries on work–
family balance, specifically considering that balance is a different
concept from conflict and enrichment (Wayne et al., 2017).
Second, the studies conducted by Chen et al. (2009) and Kreiner
(2006) only focused on the proximal effects of congruence in the
work–family boundary on the work–family phenomenon (i.e.,
conflict and enrichment), overlooking its distal effects on family
outcomes. Testing for specific family outcomes is important
because it can extend our understanding of the role of congruence
in the work–family boundary in relation to the family domain.
Third, existing literature on P–E incongruence focuses mainly on
how outcomes vary based on two different types of incongruence;
that is, consequences based on the condition that the levels of
person-related variables are higher than the levels of situation-
related variables or outcomes brought about by the condition that
the levels of person-related variables are lower than the levels of
situation-related variables have been explored. However, no prior
research has compared the two different types of incongruence,
which may be significant in terms of understanding extensively
the effects of P–E misfit (Edwards and Rothbard, 1999).

To address these research gaps, the current research,
based on a P–E fit perspective, explores both the proximal
effect (i.e., work–family balance) and distal effects (i.e., see
section “Marital Satisfaction” and “Family Functioning”) of
P–E congruence/incongruence in the work–family boundary.
Moreover, we explore the influence of work–family balance
through a P–E fit theoretical lens coupled with two advanced
methodologies: response surface methodology and a mediation
test through creating a “block” variable. Notably, response surface
methodology allows us to test the interacting effect of personal
preferences for work–family boundary management and
organizational supplies in work–family boundary management in
predicting work–family balance. Response surface methodology
is more accurate than other techniques when testing P–E fit
on outcomes (Edwards, 2002). Meanwhile, creating a new
block variable when testing the mediating effect provides us
with a way to examine the effect of P–E fit on important distal
outcomes in the family domain. In addition, we also compare
two different types of incongruence and examine their influences
on work–family balance.

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

Work–Family Balance
As previously noted, there are various definitions of “work–
family balance.” Early researchers considered it to be the absence
of work–family conflict (Buffardi et al., 1999). However, an
increasing number of subsequent studies have contended that
this absence cannot embody work–family balance in its entirety.
For instance, Frone (2003) proposed that work–family balance
is a simultaneous perception of low work–family conflict and
high work–family enrichment. This kind of definition argues that
work–family balance includes both negative and positive inter-
role experiences, and has been the most common conceptual
definition used in related studies (Casper et al., 2014). Researchers
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who use this definition typically measure both work–family
conflict and work–family enrichment. For instance, Aryee et al.
(2005) used both to represent work–family balance in their
examination of the antecedents of balance, finding that four
different dimensions of balance could be predicted by different
antecedents. Given that such a definition is articulated through
the combination of both conflict and enrichment, it is considered
a combined “spillover” approach (Wayne et al., 2017).

Alternatively, other researchers have argued that
distinguishing work–family balance into four dimensions is
problematic because it becomes difficult to clarify the effect
of work–family balance if both cross-domain processes and
directions are taken into consideration. For instance, Aryee
et al. (2005) found different causes and consequences were
associated with work–family balance measured by both conflict
(work–to–family conflict and family–to–work conflict) and
enrichment (work-to-family enrichment and family-to-work
enrichment). In which case, how might we draw conclusions
about the antecedents and outcomes of work–family balance?
Some scholars have proposed that balance is different from
work–family conflict and enrichment, and that it should be
regarded as a global construct that captures gestalt perceptions
of the interactions between work and family roles (Voydanoff,
2005; Grzywacz and Carlson, 2007). Inclusive approaches such
as this assess individuals’ overall perceptions after combining
their work and family roles. Herein, a common indicator of
work–family balance is “balance satisfaction,” which refers to
an attitude to work and family roles representing the personal
judgment of fit between resources and demands across work
and family domains (Valcour, 2007). Similar to other attitudes,
balance satisfaction involves cognitive components such
as resource allocation, fit, and integration across work and
family roles, and emotional components such as emotional
states. Balance satisfaction focuses on personal thoughts and
emotions about work and family balance, and, as such, is
a psychological construct based on internal and subjective
assessment. Moreover, it differs from combining job satisfaction
and family satisfaction separately because it is an integrated
concept across work and family roles (Carlson et al., 2013).
Wayne et al. (2017) compared the additive spillover approach
and the global evaluation approach and found that the former
was the most important predictor of work outcomes (e.g.,
organizational commitment and job satisfaction), whereas the
latter (i.e., balance satisfaction) was a significant predictor of
family-related outcomes. Given that the current research is
concerned with the distal effects of congruence/incongruence
in the work–home boundary on family outcomes, we selected
balance satisfaction as the indicator of work–family balance in
our study.

Additionally, extant studies have tended to examine the
causes of balance satisfaction in relation to either work–
related characteristics or family–related attributes. For example,
Abendroth and den Dulk (2011) found that work pressure
negatively predicted balance satisfaction, while household task
harmony was positively related to it. However, no prior research
has focused on the interacting effect of the person and the
environment in predicting balance satisfaction. Therefore, in the

present study, we examine how congruence/incongruence in the
work–family boundary affects work–family balance satisfaction
from a P–E fit perspective.

P–E Fit
“P–E fit” theory proposes that, even though a person and an
environment can affect some outcomes separately, the interaction
between the two is more important to consider. There are
two common versions of P–E fit theory: supplies–values fit
and demands–abilities fit. The former is the fit of personal
motives, goals, and interests with the supplies provided by
the environment. Here, “supplies” refers to rewards in the
environment, and encompasses external rewards (e.g., pay) as
well as those resulting from the individual’s experiences in the
environment. Demands–abilities fit is the match between an
individual’s abilities and the requirements of the organization.
“Requirements” in the organizational context involve objective
demands, such as work time and socially constructed norms, and
subjective demands, such as role expectations in the workplace.
The P–E fit approach has been widely used in the workplace and
organizational environment to test the relationships between P–
E fit and work-related variables, such as job satisfaction (e.g.,
Edwards and Rothbard, 1999), and person–related variables, such
as strain and well–being (e.g., Yang et al., 2008).

Many studies exploring the relationship between P–E fit
and outcomes (e.g., well-being) rely on two simple hypotheses.
The first is that outcomes may be maximized or minimized
when person and environment align at an optimum level. The
second is that P–E fit results in the same levels of change in
outcomes regardless of the absolute levels of person-related and
situation-related variables. That is, outcomes may endure at the
same level when person-related variables and situation–related
variables are aligned at either a high level or low level. However,
such assumptions fail to address more complex options, such
as whether the P–E fit aligned at a low level is the same as
the fit aligned at a high level. Edwards and Rothbard (1999)
found that P–E fit and outcomes follow a variety of functional
forms. To capture the multilayered relationships between P–E
fit and outcomes, three basic questions corresponding to the
fundamental attributes of person-related variables and situation-
related variables were posed as follows: (1) Do outcomes improve,
reduce, or remain constant as levels of situational variables
increase toward levels of person-related variables? (2) How do
outcomes change when levels of situational variables exceed
levels of person-related variables? (3) Do outcomes remain
constant regardless of the aligned levels (high vs. low) between
situation–related variables and individual variables? Obtaining
answers to these questions should help us better comprehend the
complex relationship between P–E fit in work–family boundary
and work–family balance. Additionally, we asked a further
question: (4) Is work–family balance better or worse when an
individual’s preferences regarding the work–family boundary are
higher than organizational supplies compared to when personal
preferences are lower than organizational supplies? Dealing with
this question allows us to compare two issues corresponding to
the incongruence line, which has received increasing attention
in recent years (Zhang et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2018). In the
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following sections, we focus on work–family integration, one
end of the work–family boundary, and answer each question to
discover the relation between P–E congruence in work–family
integration and work–family balance. P–E fit theory and balance
theory provide theoretical support for our hypotheses.

P–E Fit and Work–Family Balance
According to P–E fit theory, work–family balance will
increase when organizational integration increases toward
an individual’s preferences, since sufficient supplies mean
fulfilled needs, desires, and goals. Within this scenario, the
individual and the organization have consistent goals, and
employees perceive plenty of support from the organization
(Edwards and Rothbard, 1999).

Balance theory proposes that individuals prefer to maintain a
balanced or harmonious state in which entities that individuals
possess and the feelings induced by such entities fit together
without stress (Heider, 1958). “Entities” refer to anything
individuals own and use, or subjects produced though
individuals’ or others’ actions (Heider, 1958). Work–home
integration is a kind of policy maintained by the organization,
and is also an entity that an individual can use to deal with
their work–family issues. The core ideas of balance theory
are that people pursue balanced states, while imbalance yields
negative feelings and a pressure for change. A P–E fit in respect
of work–home integration represents a balanced state wherein
individuals’ integration preferences can be fulfilled by supplies
of workplace integration. Such congruence enables employees to
cope with their work and family demands in a similar fashion
as their organizational culture. For example, if the organization
also advocates high integration between work and family, an
employee with high levels of integration preferences considers
that his or her goals can be met easily. Individuals may also
perceive they are justified in their own efforts within the work
and family domains, given that the workplace has similar policies
or cultures in meeting both work and family demands. Moreover,
the congruence in work–family integration indicates that an
individual’s own resource allocation decisions toward work
and family are validated by their organization, promoting a
balanced perception of work and family (Grawitch et al., 2013).
However, incongruence in work–home integration results in an
imbalanced state in which individuals experience great tension.
As a result, an individual may question the effectiveness of their
resource allocation between work and family, diminishing their
balance satisfaction (Valcour, 2007). Furthermore, if a misfit of
work–home integration occurs, individuals can perceive low
support derived from their organizations, resulting in an increase
in perceptions of inter-role conflict (e.g., Byron, 2005). Thus,
individuals will experience lower balance satisfaction. Taking
these points together, we propose:

Hypothesis 1: The more aligned an employee’s work–family
integration preferences and workplace supplies are, the higher
their level of work–family balance.

Incongruence in work–family integration can be seen to
take two different forms. In the present study, we focus on

changes in an individual’s work–family balance as a misfit
moving from organizational supplies having higher levels of
work–family integration than personal preferences to personal
preferences having higher levels of work–family integration
than organizational supplies. Edwards (1996) posited that four
different processes occur when supplies exceed an individual’s
values: depletion, interference, conservation, and carryover. In
“depletion,” excess supplies make one’s values on the same
dimension less likely to be met in the future. “Interference”
occurs when one’s supplies–values fit in other dimensions is
inhibited because of excessive supplies. “Conservation” is the
opposite side of depletion, whereby excess supplies are conserved
to meet values on the same dimensions in the future. Similarly,
“carryover,” in contrast to interference, means that excess supplies
can be used to fulfill values on other dimensions. The former two
processes yield inferior outcomes, whereas the latter two yield
enhanced outcomes.

In the present research, we expect that interference is
more likely to occur when organizational supplies exceed
personal preferences for work–family integration. A person may
experience great pressure when their organization excessively
advocates to integrate work and family roles (Kreiner, 2006).
Individuals may need to handle a lot of work when they stay at
home because of policies and practices driven by their workplace.
Thus, they will likely use a large amount of their limited time
and yet still struggle to cope with their work, diminishing their
balance satisfaction because they do not have enough time and
energy to help them meet their family responsibilities (Ferguson
et al., 2015). Conversely, even though incomplete supplies in
the workplace can produce an imbalanced state, individuals
are prone to reallocating their resources to fulfill their own
preferences. For instance, if the workplace allows employees to
segment their work and family roles (low integration), employees
who have high levels of integration preferences are more willing
to spend their time at home dealing with their work, resulting
in higher balance satisfaction. Empirical evidence has found that
excess supplies increases individuals’ work–family conflict and
stress (Kreiner, 2006). Taking these theoretical and empirical
perspectives together, we propose:

Hypothesis 2: Employee work–family balance is lower when
organizational supplies in work–home integration exceed
personal preferences, compared to when personal preferences
exceed organizational supplies.

Congruence in work–family integration also has different
dimensions. In this study, we are interested in how individuals’
work–family balance varies when both supplies and values are
aligned at high levels or low levels. We expect that work–family
balance will remain constantly high when supplies and values are
perfectly aligned (at high or at low levels) because an employee
can achieve his or her goals regarding the integration of work
and family. When work–home integration supplies provided by
the workplace and personal integration preferences are both high,
individuals obtain support derived from their organizations,
which consequently justifies individuals’ resource allocation
between work and family (Ferguson et al., 2015; Kreiner, 2006). In
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addition, differing from the findings of previous studies that have
suggested well-being or satisfaction will decrease when values and
supplies are both at low levels versus high levels (Edwards and
Rothbard, 1999), we posit that individuals’ balance satisfaction
will not decrease in such scenarios because their desires and needs
can also be fulfilled by similar organizational supplies. Existing
literature has suggested that individuals’ work–family conflict is
kept constant irrespective of whether organizational supplies of
work–home segmentation and personal preferences are aligned
at high levels or low levels (Kreiner, 2006), providing indirect
evidence for our assumptions given that some researchers have
proposed that work–family balance occurs when work–family
conflict is absent. Taking these viewpoints together, we propose:

Hypothesis 3: Employees’ work–family balance remains
constant no matter whether their work–family preferences
and workplace supplies are congruent at high or low levels.

Work–Family Balance and Family
Outcomes
Prior research has conceptually stated and empirically shown
positive relationships between work–family balance and family
outcomes, with most studies operationalizing work–family
balance in terms of low work–family conflict and high work–
family enrichment. Results from existing literature suggest
that work–family balance positively predicts marital satisfaction
(Allen et al., 2000), family performance, and time allocation
in domestic activities (Clarke et al., 2004). Even in the
few studies examining the relationship between work–family
balance and family outcomes through the lens of balance
as a global concept, similar results have been found. For
instance, Grawitch et al. (2013) reported a positive association
between balance satisfaction and non–work satisfaction. Wilson
et al. (2018) found that greater balance satisfaction was
related to greater relationship satisfaction. Given that balance
satisfaction means a balanced state in which individuals feel
they have sufficient resources with which to cope with demands
derived from work and family domains (Valcour, 2007), it
is reasonable to infer that individuals with greater balance
satisfaction will be more prone to experiencing positive outcomes
in their family, such as enhanced marital satisfaction, a
global evaluation of the extent of happiness married couples
experience in their relationship (Glenn, 1990), as well as
family functioning, a principal aspect of which concerns the
variety of interactions among family members as well as
the interactions with social systems beyond home domains
(Miller et al., 2000).

We have hypothesized the effect of P–E fit in work–family
integration on work–family balance and the positive relationship
between work–family balance and family outcomes (i.e., see
section “Marital Satisfaction” and “Family Functioning”), and
we further expect that work–family balance carries these P–
E fit effects into an employee’s marital satisfaction and family
functioning. That is, we hypothesize a mediating role for work–
family balance, suggesting that P–E fit in work–family integration
is important to the family domain because it affects marital

satisfaction and family functioning via employees’ enhanced
work–family balance:

Hypothesis 4: Work–family balance mediates the relationship
between P–E fit in work–family integration and employees’
(a) family functioning and (b) marital satisfaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and Procedure
A convenience sample of working adults from seven Chinese
organizations (i.e., three securities companies, two business
consulting companies, and two software companies) was
recruited to participant in the current study. To be included
in the study, participants had to work a traditional work week
and be married. All surveys were completed via wjx.com, a
professional questionnaire survey site in China. Before starting
the formal survey, participants were told the purpose of this
research, the voluntary nature of their participation, and the
confidentiality and anonymity of their responses. After they
consented to participate in the study, the interface associated with
our questionnaires was presented. In addition, we set a minimum
time (3 min) to complete each survey to control the authenticity
of participants’ responds. We also restrict the same IP address
in each survey to only complete questionnaire once to avoid
multiple questionnaires being completed by the same individual.
Numerous prior studies have used the WJX platform to survey
Chinese participants as it allows researchers to set specific
qualifications to ensure the quality of data (e.g., Wang et al., 2018;
Liu et al., 2019).

Participants completed two surveys at two different time
points within 1 month. They first received a link to a survey
that included questions regarding demographics, work–family
integration preferences, and organizational supplies questions.
The next survey, including work–family balance, marital
satisfaction, and family function questions, was administered
1 month later. Of 500 employees contacted for the first survey,
393 people completed the surveys at both time points, resulting in
a response rate of 78.6%. In terms of demographic characteristics,
the majority of the participants were male (51.4%) and 31 to
40 years old (62.1%); 296 employees had one child (75.3%),
and 189 participants (48.1%) had worked at their organization
for between five and 10 years. Among those participants, 175
(44.5%) were first-line managers. The average number of working
hours per week was 43.59 and the average commuting time per
day was 73.24 min.

Measures
We used Brislin’s (1980) translation/back–translation procedure
to translate the English versions of all questionnaires into
Chinese. Initially, the first author, who is fluent in both English
and Chinese, translated the questionnaires into Chinese. Then,
the corresponding author, who is also fluent in both languages,
translated the Chinese versions back into English. Finally, the two
English versions, including all questions and integrated subscales
(see below), were compared to check whether there were any
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inconsistencies. Some minor discrepancies were resolved via
further discussions among the authors.

Work–Family Integration Preferences and
Organizational Supplies
We adapted two 4-item scales developed by Kreiner (2006)
to assess employees’ work–family integration preferences and
organizational supplies at Time 1. The measure of employees’
work–family integration preferences reflected the degree to
which individuals prefer to integrate their work life and family
life, while the measure of organizational supplies reflected
individuals’ perception of the organization supporting (or not)
their preferences for integration. Responses ranged from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). A sample preference
item is “I like work issues creeping into my home life.” A
corresponding sample workplace item is “At my workplace,
people allow work issues to creep into their home lives.”
Cronbach’s alpha for integration preference items in this study
was 0.92, and for organizational supplies was 0.85.

Work–Family Balance
Satisfaction with work–family balance was measured using a
four-item scale developed by Valcour (2007) at Time 2. An
example item is “Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way you
divide your attention between work and home?” Responses were
scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied)
to 5 (very satisfied). Cronbach’s alpha was 0.81.

Family Functioning
Six items from the “family assessment device” (Epstein et al.,
1983) were used to assess employees’ family functioning at Time
2. Each item was rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). A sample item is
“We are able to make decisions about how to solve problems.”
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.70.

Marital Satisfaction
We measured marital satisfaction by using the nine-item scale
from the Chinese version of the ENRICH marital inventory (Jiang
et al., 2015) at Time 2. Items were presented in a 5-point Likert
scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Example items are “I am very happy with how we handle role
responsibilities in our marriage” and “I am not happy about our
communication and feel my partner does not understand me”
(reversed score). The coefficient alpha was 0.81.

Control Variables
Previous researchers have found that gender, work hours, and
commuting time are related to work–family balance (Voydanoff,
2005; Valcour, 2007; Wilson et al., 2018). Additionally, the
relationship between age and marital satisfaction is already
well established (Guilford and Bengtson, 1979). The number
of children an employee has is also thought to be related to
work–family balance satisfaction, as more children can mean
an increase in the difficulty of meeting work and family
demands, which then is negatively associated with work–family
balance satisfaction (Valcour, 2007). Therefore, we assessed and
controlled for participant gender (1 = male, 2 = female), age

(1 = 18–25 years old, 2 = 26–30 years old, 3 = 31–40 years old,
4 = 41–50 years old, 5 = 51–60 years old, and 6 = more than
60 years old), organizational tenure (1 = less than 6 months,
2 = 1–3 years, 3 = 3–5 years, 4 = 5–10 years, 5 = more
than 10 years), number of children (1 = no children, 2 = one
child, 3 = 2 children, 4 = more than 2 children), work hours
(average hours worked per week), and commuting time (average
commuting time per day).

Data Analysis
Polynomial Regressions
To test the congruence and asymmetrical incongruence
effects of individuals’ work–family integration preferences and
organizational supplies on work–family balance satisfaction
and family outcomes (i.e., see section “Family Functioning”
and “Marital Satisfaction”), polynomial regressions and
response surface modeling were used (Edwards and Parry,
1993; Jansen and Kristof-Brown, 2005). Polynomial regressions
can generate three-dimensional response surfaces, uncovering
the congruence effects on outcome variables. In the current
research, work–family balance was regressed on five polynomial
terms, as follows: employee work–family integration preferences
(P), organizational supplies in work–family integration (S),
employee work–family integration preferences squared (P2),
organizational supplies in work–family integration squared (S2),
employee work–family integration preferences multiplied by
organizational supplies in work–family integration (P × S). The
specific formula was as follows:

Z = b0 + b1P + b2S + b3P2
+ b4(P × S) + b5S2

+ e

In addition, P and S were centered around the pooled grand
mean before calculating the second-order terms, the purpose of
which was to reduce multicollinearity.

The slopes and curvatures along both the congruence line
(P = S) and the incongruence line (P = –S) were examined
following completion of the polynomial regressions procedure.
The results that the three second–order polynomial terms (i.e.,
P2, P× S, and S2) were jointly significant and the curvature along
the incongruence line differed significantly from zero can confirm
a significant congruence effect (Hypothesis 1). Additional tests
were also conducted to examine whether the surface along the
incongruence line was symmetric (Hypothesis 2). The symmetry
of the surface along the incongruence line depends on a
lateral shift of the response surface along the incongruence
line, the formula for which is (b2 − b1)/2 × (b3 − b4 + b5)
(Atwater et al., 1998). A significant positive lateral shift as
well as negative curvature denotes that outcomes are lower in
the region where P < S along the incongruence line, while
higher levels of outcomes are found in the same region when
both significantly negative values of lateral shift and curvature
are reported. Moreover, a non-significant estimated slope value
along the congruence line suggests that congruence at high
levels of predictors do not result in significantly higher or
lower outcomes, compared to congruence at low levels of
predictors (Hypothesis 3).
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Mediation Test
To test the mediating effect of work–family balance
satisfaction in the relationships between individual work–
family integration preferences and organizational supplies
congruence/incongruence and family outcomes, the block
approach was used. Specifically, the five polynomial terms were
combined to form a new block variable. The weights were the
estimated coefficients in the original polynomial regressions.
The polynomial regressions were rerun by using the block
variable and the unstandardized regression coefficient for the
block variable was obtained. The mediating effect was examined
through two models. One tested the predicting effect of the
five polynomial terms on the work–family balance satisfaction.
The other model added family outcomes to the regression to
examine the effect of family outcomes after controlling for the
congruence/incongruence effects. In addition, the significance
of indirect effects was tested through bootstrapping 20,000
samples with bias-corrected estimation, conducted using Mplus
8.1 (Muthén and Muthén, 2017). One of the major advantages
of using the block variable approach when testing indirect effect
is that this approach does not change the original estimated
coefficients for other variables in the equation, nor the total
explained variances.

RESULTS

Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations among all
variables are presented in Table 1. As shown in Table 1,
work–family integration preferences were positively correlated
with work–family balance (r = 0.14, p < 0.01). Employee
perception of organizational supplies in work–family integration
was negatively correlated with work–family balance (r = –
0.43, p < 0.01), family functioning (r = –0.16, p < 0.01),
and marital satisfaction (r = –0.17, p < 0.01). Work–family
balance was positively correlated with both family functioning
(r = 0.32, p < 0.01) and marital satisfaction (r = 0.38, p < 0.01).
Moreover, family functioning was positively correlated with
marital satisfaction (r = 0.65, p< 0.01).

To examine the distinctiveness of the five self-reported
variables (i.e., see section “Work–Family Integration Preferences
and Organizational Supplies,” “Work–Family Balance,” “Family
Functioning,” and “Marital Satisfaction”), confirmatory factor
analysis was conducted using Mplus 8.1. Results showed that the
five-factor model was acceptable, χ2(314) = 593.97, p < 0.001,
CFI = 0.93, TLI = 0.92, RMSEA = 0.05, SRMR = 0.05. Another
six additional models were also tested (see Table 2). Models 2 to
6 loaded two or three latent variables on a common factor, and
Model 7 was a single-factor model. Table 2 presents the results
of model fit comparisons, which indicated that our hypothesized
model was significantly better than any of the alternative models.

Hypothesis 1 suggested that there would be a congruence
of individual preferences and organizational supplies on work–
family balance. The results of the estimated coefficients of
first-order and second-order terms, as well as the slopes
and curvatures along both the congruence and incongruence
lines for the cross-level polynomial regressions, are shown in

Table 3. Figure 1 illustrates the response surface based on these
coefficients. The results reveal that the three second-order terms
were jointly significant, F = 9.99, p < 0.01. The curvature along
the incongruence line was negative (–0.08, p < 0.01). As shown
in Figure 1, the surface is downward, indicating it is an inverted
U-shaped one along the incongruence line. The congruence line
is from the left corner (P = S = –2) to the right corner (P = S = 7).
The line perpendicular to the congruence line is the incongruence
line. The negative curvature along the P = –S line indicates that
work–family balance was higher when individual preferences
were aligned with organizational supplies, and any deviation
from the congruence line decreased balance satisfaction, thus
supporting Hypothesis 1.

To test Hypothesis 2, the lateral shift value was calculated.
The value was 2.27, indicating that work–family balance was
lower in the region where personal preferences were lower than
organizational supplies. Thus, Hypothesis 2 was supported.

To test Hypothesis 3, the significance of the slope along
the congruence line was determined. As shown in Table 3, a
significant slope along the congruence line (-0.15, p < 0.01)
was found, indicating that employees’ work–family balance was
higher when personal preferences and organizational supplies
were aligned at a lower level than at a higher level. Thus,
Hypothesis 3 was not confirmed.

To test the mediating effect of work–family balance in the
relationships between personal preferences and organizational
supplies congruence/incongruence and the various family
outcomes, two polynomial regressions were run, as discussed
above. The unstandardized coefficients are presented in Table 3.
We found that the combined effect on work–family balance was
significant, β = 0.52, p < 0.01. Moreover, balance positively
predicted both family functioning, β = 0.20, p< 0.01, and marital
satisfaction, β = 0.33, p < 0.01. The indirect effects of the block
variable on family functioning and marital satisfaction were all
significant, β = 0.18, p < 0.01, 95% CI [0.13, 0.25], and β = 0.22,
p < 0.01, 95% CI [0.17, 0.29], respectively. In addition, neither
the direct effect of the block variable on family functioning nor
the direct effect of the block variable on marital satisfaction was
significant, β = –0.04, p < 0.05, 95% CI [–0.16, 0.06], and β = –
0.10, p> 0.05, 95% CI [–0.21, 0.002], respectively, indicating that
work–family balance fully mediated the effects of work–family
integration preferences and organizational supplies on family
functioning and on marital satisfaction. Thus, Hypotheses 4a and
4b were both supported.

DISCUSSION

Despite the importance and the various family–related benefits
of work–family balance (e.g., Grawitch et al., 2013), researchers
have neglected to examine the congruence between individual
work–home integration preferences and perceived levels of
supplies at one’s workplace in affecting employee work–family
balance and distal outcomes in the family domain. In the
present research, we combined P–E fit theory and balance
theory and found a beneficial effect of individual preferences
and workplace supplies congruence on work–family balance and
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TABLE 1 | Mean, deviations, and correlations for all variables.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

(1) Gender (1 = male) —

(2) Age 0.04 —

(3) Organizational tenure 0.04 0.63∗∗ —

(4) Number of children −0.04 0.18∗∗ 0.07 —

(5) Work hours per week −0.20∗∗ −0.03 0.05 −0.02 —

(6) Commuting time per day −0.07 0.00 0.02 −0.02 0.01 —

(7) Personal preferences for
work–family integration

−0.10∗ 0.05 −0.02 0.03 −0.01 −0.04 (0.92)

(8) Organizational supplies
in work–family integration

−0.07 −0.02 −0.01 0.01 0.23∗∗ 0.05 0.02 (0.85)

(9) Work–family balance −0.05 0.01 0.002 0.01 −0.11∗ 0.07 0.14∗ −0.43∗∗ (0.81)

(10) Family functioning 0.02 −0.01 0.03 −0.04 0.05 0.01 −0.03 −0.16∗∗ 0.32∗∗ (0.70)

(11) Marital satisfaction −0.07 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.02 0.00 −0.17∗∗ 0.38∗∗ 0.65∗∗ (0.81)

M 1.49 2.81 4.99 2.10 43.59 73.24 3.11 3.66 3.76 4.30 3.96

SD 0.50 0.73 0.87 0.50 10.87 87.28 1.63 1.35 0.78 0.44 0.59

N = 393. Reliability coefficients are reported along the diagonal. ∗p < 0.05. ∗∗p < 0.01.

TABLE 2 | Model fit results for confirmatory factor analysis.

Model χ2 df CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR 1 χ2(1df)

(1) Hypothesized five-factor model 593.97∗∗∗ 314 0.93 0.92 0.05 0.05

(2) Model 2: Personal preferences and organizational supplies
were combined

1744.08∗∗∗ 318 0.64 0.61 0.11 0.10 1150.11∗∗∗(4)

(3) Model 3: Family functioning and marital satisfaction were
combined

618.42∗∗∗ 318 0.93 0.92 0.05 0.05 24.45∗∗∗(4)

(4) Model 4: Work–family balance and family functioning were
combined

929.40∗∗∗ 318 0.85 0.83 0.07 0.08 335.43∗∗∗(4)

(5) Model 5: Work–family balance and marital satisfaction were
combined

1019.29∗∗∗ 318 0.83 0.81 0.08 0.08 425.32∗∗∗(4)

(6) Model 6: Work–family balance, family functioning, and
marital satisfaction were combined

1055.30∗∗∗ 321 0.82 0.80 0.08 0.08 461.33∗∗∗(7)

(7) Model 7: Single-factor model 2775.50∗∗∗ 324 0.39 0.34 0.14 0.13 2181.53∗∗∗(10)

N = 393. df, degree of freedom; CFI, comparative fit index; TLI, Tucker–Lewis index. RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; SRMR, standardized root mean
square residual. ∆χ2 were obtained by comparison with Model 1. All alternative models were compared with the hypothesized model. ∗∗∗p < 0.001.

family outcomes. We also found that these effects of congruence
on distal family outcomes were fully mediated by work–family
balance in such a way that congruence was related to higher
levels of balance, which in turn led to higher levels of family
functioning and marital satisfaction. Furthermore, different
patterns of incongruence in preferences and supplies resulted in
different levels of negative effects on balance, which overcame the
limitation of previous studies that overlooked the comparison
between different patterns of P–E fit along the incongruence
line. In particular, when individual preferences for work–family
integration were lower than perceived supplies provided by the
workplace, employee work–family balance satisfaction decreased
more sharply than when individual preferences were higher than
workplace supplies.

Regarding congruence, we expected that the levels of
congruence in preferences and supplies would not lead to
significant changes in work–family balance. However, this
hypothesis (Hypothesis 3) was not supported. We found
that employees’ work–family balance satisfaction was lower

when preferences and supplies were congruent at higher
levels versus at lower levels. Although the result was not
consistent with our assumption, it is not to be discounted.
First, compared to lower levels of work–family integration,
higher levels of integrated work–family role boundaries often
accompany cross-role interruptions and frequent time pressures,
thereby increasing difficulties of meeting work and family
demands (Chen et al., 2009). Thus, individuals are more
likely to have difficulties in balancing their work and family
responsibilities, reducing their subjective satisfaction with
work–family balance. Second, some research on P–E fit in
work–family segregation provides indirect evidence for our
findings. Specifically, Edwards and Rothbard (1999) found that
individuals’ well-being (i.e., with respect to anxiety and
depression) was higher when value scores and supplies were
congruent at higher levels versus lower levels. Similarly, Kreiner
(2006) found that individuals perceived lower levels of work–
family conflict if their work–home segregation preferences and
organizational supplies were aligned at higher levels rather
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TABLE 3 | Cross-level polynomial regression results and path analysis results.

Variables Balance satisfaction Family functioning Marital satisfaction

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

Constant 3.94∗∗ 4.06∗∗ 3.27∗∗ 4.03∗∗ 2.75∗∗

Gender −0.11 0.01 0.03 −0.10 −0.07

Age −0.02 0.00 0.004 0.02 0.02

Organizational tenure 0.02 −0.004 −0.008 −0.04 −0.04

Number of children 0.01 −0.03 −0.03 −0.01 −0.01

Work hours per week −0.003 0.004 0.004 0.001 0.002

Commuting time 0.001 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Personal preferences for work–family integration (P) 0.11∗∗ −0.08∗∗ −0.10∗∗ −0.08∗∗ −0.12∗∗

Organizational supplies in work–family integration (S) −0.26∗∗ −0.03 0.02 −0.05∗ 0.03

P2 (b3) −0.01 0.05∗∗ 0.05∗∗ 0.05∗∗ 0.06∗∗

P × S (b4) 0.08∗∗ 0.01 −0.004 0.001 −0.02∗

S2 (b5) 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.01 0.01

Work–family balance 0.20∗∗ 0.33∗∗

R2 0.28 0.20 0.20

1R2 0.06 0.08 0.13

Congruence (P = S) line

Slope (b1 + b2) −0.15∗∗ −0.10∗∗ −0.12∗∗

Curvature (b3 + b4 + b5) 0.07∗∗ 0.07∗∗ 0.06∗∗

Incongruence (P = –S) line

Slope (b1 − b2) 0.38∗∗ −0.06 −0.03

Curvature (b3 − b4 + b5) −0.08∗∗ 0.04∗ 0.06∗∗

F for the three quadratic terms 9.99∗∗ 12.38∗∗ 11.18∗∗

∗p < 0.05. ∗∗p < 0.01.

than at lower levels. Given that work–family boundaries are
continuum, these results suggest that highly aligned work–family
integration is more likely to have detrimental effects on outcomes.

Theoretical Implications
The findings of the present research have several important
theoretical implications. First, by integrating perceived supplies
of integration at work as well as the P–E fit framework
into a study of work–family boundary dynamics and the
potentially associated outcomes in the family domain, we
extend work–family boundary dynamics research by revealing
that workplace supplies affect the likelihood for individual
work–home integration preferences to translate into positive
family outcomes. A wide variety of extant theoretical and
empirical studies have proposed that individual work–home
boundary preferences play a crucial role in family-related
outcomes such as work–family enrichment (McNall et al., 2015)
and family performance (Liao et al., 2016). However, these
studies have overlooked contextual factors such as workplace
supplies and the work–home boundary. Our results reveal
that the real picture is far more complex and that the
associated outcomes in the family domain depend on the
congruence or incongruence at various levels of individual
preferences and workplace supplies. In particular, the findings
in the present study suggest that, depending on workplace
supplies of work–family integration, individual preferences
for work–family preferences may not always be beneficial or

detrimental to family outcomes such as family functioning and
marital satisfaction. Thus, the present study encourages us to
incorporate contextual supplies at work into the theoretical
framework for understanding the outcomes of work–family
boundary dynamics.

Second, contributing to the work–family balance literature,
the present study demonstrates that congruence/incongruence
in individual work–home integration preferences and workplace
supplies leads to different levels of work–family balance
satisfaction. The asymmetrical incongruence effects in
preferences and supplies we found suggest the importance
of excessive workplace supplies in aggravating the potential
negative effects of incongruence on satisfaction with work–
family balance. We have shown that the mismatch between
excessive workplace supplies of integration and lower levels
of individual preferences will be more detrimental than the
mismatch between lower levels of workplace supplies and higher
levels of individual preferences. Overall, these complex patterns
of effects suggest that work–family balance satisfaction varies
based on the joint effects of individual work–home integration
preferences and perceived supplies at work. These findings
enrich existing theories toward a better understanding of how
the effects of work–home boundary dynamics are carried
through P–E relationships.

Third, the present study indicates that, contrary to our
hypothesis and previous findings, work–family balance was
lower when personal preferences and organizational supplies
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FIGURE 1 | Congruence effect and asymmetrical incongruence effect of personal preferences for work–family integration and organizational supplies in work–family
integration on work–family balance satisfaction.

align at higher levels. High levels of organizational supplies of
work–family integration suggests that organizational advocates
and support can sustain work even during off-job time. High
personal preferences indicate that an employee wishes to engage
in work–related tasks at home (Kreiner, 2006). That is, the
employee would like to allocate more finite resources such
as time and energy to work–related activities during off–job
time. However, due to the limited nature of those resources
(e.g., time, self–regulatory resources), an employee who wants
to allocate more resources at work during off–job time may
not be able to do so (Ďuranová and Ohly, 2015). When
congruence values of preferences and supplies are higher,
prolonged work at home may hinder the fulfillment of employees’
family obligations through drawing on the finite resources,
even though employees prefer to do so. Accordingly, these
employees may find it’s difficult to accomplish work and family
duties simultaneously and they will not perceive working during
off–job time as being reasonable. Consequently, their work–
family balance may decrease. For example, for highly ambitious
employees, although supplemental working from home is
preferred by them and encouraged by their organizations, they
may not be able to balance work and family duties since
the resources that are essential for both work and family
activities are limited. Previous studies have provided indirect
evidence for our inference. Hughes and Parkes (2007) found that

higher work–time control buffered but did not diminished the
effect of long work hours on work–family interference. Julien
(2007) demonstrated that control over work-life interface didn’t
moderate the relationship between job demands and work–
life conflict.

Finally, this study found a fully mediating effect of work–
family balance satisfaction in linking P–E fit in work–home
integration to important family-related outcomes for employees.
This integration of work–family balance satisfaction and P–E fit
literatures offers additional insights into why different patterns
of match and mismatch are associated with employees’ family
functioning and marital satisfaction. Moreover, the present
study extended the P–E fit literature by showing that the
more nuanced effects of congruence levels and asymmetrical
incongruence effects would be overlooked if we simply compare
the effects caused by P–E congruence and incongruence.
Examining different congruence and incongruence effects
can offer additional theoretical insights for us to apply in
understanding the nature of P–E fit, the importance of which
has been noted in previous studies (e.g., Zhang et al., 2012;
Wilson et al., 2018). For instance, Wilson et al. (2018)
found that employee balance satisfaction was higher when
their work–family conflict and their romantic partners’ work–
family conflict was congruent at lower versus higher levels,
while when an employee had a higher level of work–family
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conflict than his/her partner as compared to when the
partner had a higher level of work–family conflict than the
employee, employee balance satisfaction was lower. The results
provided by Zhang et al. (2012) showed that leader-member
exchange (LMX) quality would be higher when the leader’s
proactive personality and the follower’s proactive personality
were aligned at higher rather than lower levels, and that a
follower was more likely to perceive higher levels of LMX
quality when the focal person was more proactive than
his/her leader, as compared with when the leader was more
proactive than his/her follower. All of these findings remind
us that we should focus on the more nuanced effects of
congruence and incongruence effects when examining the effect
of P–E fit at work.

Practical Implications
Our findings also have several important practical implications.
First, our findings suggest that, if an organization provides
excessive supplies in work–family integration, employees
may be hindered from benefiting from their own work–
family integration preferences. Thus, it is crucial for
employees to be aware of both their own work–family
boundary preferences and organizational norms regarding
work–family boundary management. With the increasing
overlap between the home and family domains (Allen
et al., 2014), organizations often encourage employees
to continue to work after they go home (Madden and
Jones, 2008). However, when employees perceive greater
organizational supplies than their personal preferences, they
may experience more stress and encounter more difficulties
in maintaining their work and family balance. Therefore,
it is important for organizations or managers to become
aware of organizational norms on work–family boundary
management and to endeavor to match these with their
employees’ personal preferences.

Extant research has suggested that high levels of organizational
supplies in work–family integration can have several detrimental
effects on both work– and individual–related outcomes (Glavin
and Schieman, 2012; Kossek et al., 2012). However, our
findings indicate that these kinds of organizational norms may
not always yield negative outcomes. In fact, the congruence
effect we found suggests that, in a situation in which
both personal preferences and organizational supplies are
congruent at a high level, relatively high levels of work–
family balance and positive family-related outcomes may still be
obtained. However, higher congruence values of organizational
supplies and personal preferences are not optimal. In such
case, employees’ work–family balance is lower, compared to
circumstances featuring a lower congruence in supplies and
preferences. Managers should be careful in implementing
high integration policies such as providing smartphones to
employees and paying for supplemental work as these might
decrease work–family balance by depleting finite resources
(e.g., time, self–regulatory resources), especially when these
approaches are approved and prevalent. Highly ambitious
employees should also note that a willingness to engage in work-
related tasks during off–job time may not be as advantageous

as they think and may decrease their work–family balance,
given the finite nature of the resources that are essential
to work and family duties. Instead, they should consider
reserving some time and energy with which to fulfill their
family obligations, in order to obtain and maintain better
work–family balance.

Limitations and Future Research
Several limitations are associated with the present
study. First, all the measures were evaluated in China,
which may limit the generalizability of the results.
In this cultural context, employees typically seek for
some support for their own preferences. Therefore, the
congruence effect would likely be stronger in China than
elsewhere. Future research could address this limitation
by comparing P–E fit in work–family integration across
different cultures.

Second, the methodology of this study does not permit
strong causal inferences. Although the data were collected
at two time points, the cross-sectional design still constrains
inferences of causality. Future studies could address this
limitation by conducting their research with a more rigorous
time-lagged design or an experimental design. Another
potential problem could be that the data were self-reported,
which may result in common method bias and inflated
relationships among the focal variables. Future studies might
rely on multiple sources of data. For instance, forthcoming
research could assess workplace policies to represent the
organizational supplies of individuals’ preferences for
integration and link them to individual preferences to test
the P–E fit effects.

Third, caution is advised regarding generalizing our results
since the present study focused on married employees working
8-h day shifts, whereas some employees will have non–traditional
work schedules, such as shift–workers and those holding part–
time jobs. Future studies would attempt to replicate our findings
among employees who work shift or in part–time roles.

The final limitation is that we regarded work–family
balance as a global construct and measured it by evaluating
one’s satisfaction with balancing work and family. Other
researchers who supported the global construct of work–
family balance have proposed that work–family balance
refers not to one’s satisfaction with but to the effectiveness
at balancing work and family. They defined work–family
balance as the “accomplishment of role–related expectations
that are negotiated and shared between an individual
and his/her role–related partners in the work and family
domains” (Grzywacz and Carlson, 2007, p. 458). Balance
effectiveness may operate differently than balance satisfaction
in predicting work– and family–related outcomes (Wayne
et al., 2017). Therefore, future research would attempt to
examine the effect of congruence/incongruence in work–family
integration preference and organizational supplies of work–
family integration on work–family balance and the effect of
work–family balance on distal family–related outcomes from
different definition and measurement of work–family balance
(i.e., balance effectiveness).
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